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M. Clement, Willis! -----I oarrylng on

a|jg»sai saw ss
M. QUAD’S HUMOR. yon, but now the time has

and a tome ? He laid ont an hu strength for a grand
effort, but as the handles had not yet 
been connected, Mr. Bowser sat down on 
the floor with a jar which jumped the 
cook in the kitchen a foot high, and 
when the back of his head foUowed he 
lay very quiet and was dimly conscious 
that he was suspended in mid air by a 
piece of clothesline, and that all sorts of 
pinwheels, fiery serpents, Roman candles 
and skyrockets were darting around him. 
By and by he recognized the odor of 
camphor, and he heard a voice strangly 
familiar and felt a soft hand rubbing his 
temples. He opened his eyes, and Mrs. 
Bowser Was there.

“Mr.-Bowsqr, do you think that this 
hag helped your liver trouble and set 
your blood to circulating ?” she kindly 
asked.

He sat up and looked at her. Then 
he groggily got upon his feet and looked 
at her some more. She was shaki 
camphor bottle and about to hold it 
under his nose when he pointed to the 
door and hoarsely whispered :

“This is the end ! I’ll never forgive 
you if I live a million years ! It’s all 
plain to me now, and you needn’t say a 
word—not a word 1 Go—library—law
yer—divorce—alimony—you mother !”

But next day he had apparently re
sumed a normal condition, and as he 
went upstairs with a stranger Mrs. Bow
ser heard him saying :
“I’ll sell the whole outfit for fifteen 

dollars, which doesn’t begin to be half 
the price, but I’ve got so healthy and 
strong that nothing can hold me now. 
A month ago I'was a dying 
at me now ! By George, but there’s 
nothing like it 1" .

come Special to the Colonist.,
O?^ NEWS OT ™ fSOVIHCB.

down. The deep frill sometimes takes 
the place of the berthe, and for this the 
richest laces are called into requisition.
Elbow sleeves made with a puff, finished 
off with lace or silk, are the most popular.
But another style that bids fair to be 
popular, is the shoulder frill which stands 
out horizontally from the shoulder, but 
does not hide that most beautiful portion 
of a woman’s arm—the curve above the 
shoulder. All evening- bodices end with 
a band, or series of bands, fastened 
either with bows or buckles. The trim
ming on skirts is ascending; it continues 
about half way up and consists of rows of 
trimming which widens when it ascends.

Lb Baron de B remont.

FANCIES FOR THE FAIR.
Hie Kicker’s finest Causes a Panic— 

A Lesson In Etiquette For 
Col- Tompkins.

“Liver pills be hanged !’’ he growled. 
‘I ve got to have exercise—make muscle 

—get my blood to circulating. I’ve got 
to rig up a gymnasium and practice an 
hour a day.”.

“Mr. Bowser, you—you don’t mean 
that you are going to buy a lot more 
truck to throw away V she asked.

“Truck ! When did I * ever buy any 
truck ? I mean that I am going to buy a 
rowing machine, some dnmbells, a few 
Indian clubs and perhaps a lifting 
machine. If I can save my life by ex
pending a few doilars in that direction it 
might be a good investment.”

“Who put tiiat idea into your head ?”
“Are you in a hurry to get'hold of my 

life insurance?” he sternly demanded as 
he held his fork poised in the air.

“Of course not.”
“Then drop this subject. Some wives 

are the first to discover that their be
loved husbands are swiftly passing to the 
graveyard, while others are as blind as 
bats. I propose to fit up a gymnasium. 
I propose to exercise. 1 propose to re
store this shattered system to something 
like a fair state of health. Pass that 
sugar over !”

Mrs. Bowser said no more, and that 
afternoon Mr. Bowser’s health outfit 
came up and was put in place. He broke 
three panes of glass, knocked off a square 
yard of plaster in the room below and let 
a trunk full of bedding roll down stairs, 
but Mrs. Bowser considered she was 
getting off easy compared 
casionï

“I feel better already,” he chuckled as 
his work was finished and he stood sur
veying it.- “Mrs. Bowser, I predict that 
in a month you won’t know I’m the same 
man.”

It's First Service. 
DCSCAW’S. I imbalance recent

Duncan s, Jan. 7.—Mies Lomas was the I Maior G. T. Dupont to the 
recipient of a handsome gold watch and I bfJ[saw service for the fin

rÆYuLng ^Vytr.ble 8ervices * I ^Æ^eringtheicsth
Ge». R. Porter accounted for another I Haste and Sn.sk.

panther on the Maple Bay mountain, where 
it had been feasting royally on A. Drum, 
mond e sheep.

A Landslide on the C. P. R. Gives the 
Pacific Express a CloseTherese Raqain at Union Square 

Theatre-The Beautiful Mr. 
Bellew. Call.

Mr/ Bowser Finds His Health De
mands a Course of Gymnastics—

A Solemn Wa’nin.
Accident Near Duncan's—Mayor Has 

lam in the Field—Cortez Island 
Men Missing.

Unchaste and Gruesome, §Still the 
Play is a Sort of Ui 

edged Success—Fashions
iowI-

» very «uoceaafal smoking c 
th auspice* of the Albion

T1KNTR A meeting of the ratepayers residing ' > I v h«d In
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 7—The C. P. R. Sfe®** Municipality was h. J Mp ffiL. Jht’ heard ,

- — y™*-. - N. r. t
numbers 2 and 3, in a few days. Should ed and «poke at length on various matte™ ■ able time was spent, not the u 
those candidates antagonistic to the rail- municipal interest, more particularly ■ able feature being 
road bonus be elected, it look, like a con- dw?11,ikn«1BPon road matter,’ | Austin “d fiUed
tinuons injnnction and backing of the d „.e “to «nrallpox scare. In the result, ■ ably.scheme. * e « res«d»tioin moved by Rev. D. Holme,;

Numerous Chinamen assert positively 1 ™ J* “ recommended to the incoming
that Ah WUlg was poisoned by the leper 60 annually appoint » road in,pec.
girl Keem Hee. tor to snpermtend and inspect all the

The Empress of India sails on Sunday reads, and to
afternoon with a full cargo ; bat a small Wor
passenger fiat.

The Vancouver session of the County 
court was closed yesterday.

Mr. R. H. Alexander le:

Stopping a Panic.—On Thursday last 
the horse editor of a California paper was 
our guest for half a day. He didn’t look 
« bit like a sheriff or a detective, but it 
was whispered around town that he was 
an officer in search of a man who broke 
jail in Indiana two years ago, and for an 
hour or two Apache avenue was almost 
<leeetted. Some of our most eminent 
citizens mounted the first cayuse they 
feund hitched to a post and took a run 
out into the country. As soon as we got 
onto the racket we sent out men is every 
-direction to explain who oar guest was, 
and that there was not the slightest oc
casion for a panic, and after awhile some-

[Special to the Colonist.)
New Yore, Dec.,' 1892.—That grue

some and unsavory play, 'Therese Ra
il urn,” by that most gruesome and un
savory author, Zola, is by its most for
bidding qualities, attracting and magnet
izing quite enough people to support and 
encourage it. It is morbid, it is -un
chaste, it is full of uninteresting, middle- 
class dullness, and unhappy ill-health. 
.But it is a challenge to conventional laws 
of propriety, which is only another way 
of saying, “it goes.” But the fact that 
it is the play and not the acting 
offends, is one reason why it sti 
tinues. Mr. Kyrie Bellew is a well known 
male beauty. Although not heroic in 
stature, he has a fine, interesting head 
and his voice is full of deep, musical 
vibrations. In his moments of

THE SILVER QUESTION.
Review of the Situation as Regards the 

Position of Silver—The Clouds May 
Soon Disappear.

m the •■■■•wets Sucre 
The James Bay Junior and

îï.'SféX’îS
-infertile latter by ten 
During the first halt the Bays 

, - fmin the field, and

the
Henry Clews & Co. in their financial cir

cular, dated New York, Deo. 31, 1892, 
says : “ The year 1892 closes with a record 
of eyenta of more than usual importance to 
the investment interests of the country. It 
has witnessed a culmination of poblio opin
ion upon a monetary question of the deep
est significance, not only to the 
United States, bat also to the civilized 
population of the world at large. 
After centuries of the joint use of gold and 
silver upon a fairly even parity of value, it 
has become a world-wide question whether 
the nee of silver shall be abandoned, or 
broad international arrangements be estab
lished tor giving that metal stability of 
vaine and perpetuating its nee as a form of 
lawful money co-ordinate with gold. Such 
a crisis has been threatening to the existing 
currency arrangements of every nation ; 
and, so far ss it affects monetary systems, it 
equally concerns vested interests, outstand
ing obligations of every kind, and 
mercial values the world over ; and espec
ially does it Concern the delicate relations 
between the debtor and creditor classes.

“In the United States, the problem it es
pecially urgent; for we have, within late 
years, commitL d ourselves to the fate of 
silver by incorporating the metal into 
currency system to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Satisfied 
that there is no way of reaching a per
manent settlement of this question except 
through s common international agreement, 
our Government this year procured the 
assembling of a congress of the nations, to 
formally consider the problem. After 
a free interchange of views and the 
discussion of certain proposals the Conference 
adjourned without accomplishing any 
definite result, but to re-convene in 'the 
spring of 1893. Taking an impartial review 
of the work of that body, we are driven to 
the conclusion that, although the subject 
may receive further earnest discussion be
tween the several governments, yet the 
jealousies and prejudices surrounding the 
case are so formidable, and the theoretical 
and working differences so great, that it 
seems virtually hopeless to expect the con
cessions and the commitments from the 
varions powers that are indispensable to a 
sound and lasting international settlement 
of the question.

“Thus the end of the year finds this 
country confronted with the question—how 
best to take care of ourselves under the cir
cumstances ? and with no more effective 
means of protection than that of suspending, 
temporarily at least, further additions to our 
stock of silver. On the last day of 1892, 
therefore, there is no question that more 
seriously occupies public attention than this 
one—will Congress be found willing to thus 
act ? Thiels really the most important 
problem that we have to carry over into the 
New Year; and yet we may hope that _ 
legislators will not fail to enact the explicit
ly declared verdict of the late election on 
tills issue. So far, therefore, as respecte 
our own country, the symptoms indicate 
however that the ominous silver-cloud of 
danger may soon disappear from the hor- 
iton.”

> prepare estimates 
_ work to be done during

each year,” wae carried unanimously. The 
fonds of the council were shown to be in a 
flourishing state, a balance of over $400 be. 
ing in hand on the 31et December, after 
payment of the extraordinary item of $340 
in connection with the smallpox outbreak.

A serious accident occurred at Messrs! 
Hughitt A McIntyre’s sawmill, at Genoa 
Cowkshan. It appears that a mill hand 
named John Cullen, whilst engaged on some 
work at the chain over the “ carrier,” acci
dentally slipped, falling head first from a 
height of ten feet, pitching with 6is fore
head on a large not on the “ casfigfj” driv- 
ing in the frontal bone and goa£jng the left 
eye. The injured man was *«=*,ved to 
Duncan’s and attended to by Dr. Watson.

>V
and a goal from the field, 

flower»

that
con-

eft yesterday for
Agland, via Montreal.
The New Westminster and Vancouver 
ngbys will play a week from to-day.
The church built by the Indians at the 

head of Entitle taw rapids was blown down 
in the recent gale.

The following 
election in South Vancouver : For reeve— 
Reeve Brewer and Mr. J. W. Lawson. 
For'councillors—Ward 1, Mr. Bridget Ward 
2, Mr. M. Gibson; Ward 3, Mr. C. Mc- 
Lachlan; Ward 4, Mr. C. S. Douglas; Ward 
5, Mr. F McCleary.

Caffioan Opera Company played 
Boccacio to a much larger audience than 
attended their previous performance. The 
appearance of the Company is pronounced 
here as the greatest opera treat of the two 
seasons to date.

Mr. J. C. Keith has announced himself as 
a candidate for the North Vancouver reeve- 
ship. W. H. May will stand for Ward 2.

The Williams brothers, John and William, 
left Cortez Island for Knight’s Inlet 
days ago, in an open boat. Nothing has 
been heard of them since.

A guest of the Hotel Vancouver, who is 
on the coast collecting statistics for the 
World’s Fair number 
pire, says that on hie way west, ten minutes 
after they had emerged from a snowshed, a 
gigantic elide of melting enow, rock and 
ice came down the mountain, sweeping 
away the shed. Before many hours 500 
men were at work getting the track in 
shape for traffic—a task accomplished in 35 
minutes after it was started.

The superintendent of the company or
ganized recently to ran the Zimbesi on 
Puget Sound Is J. B. .Tackling, formerly 
chief engineer of the Haytian Republic.

A carload of flooring for the Canadian 
building of the World’s Fair was shipped 
from the Royal City Planing Mills to-day.

The Keith road was inspected to-day and 
the North. Vancouver Council announced 
themselves ah satisfied.'

The Trades and Labor Council held a 
meeting last night, with President Monok 
in the chair, and decided, to endorse Wro. 
Brown for mayor ; and for aldermen Messrs. 
Sconller, Queen, McDowell,' Hobson and 
Towler.

another goal from 
winning by the score above r

En
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Mrs. C. Alison Sti

I passion,
he is at his best. Mrs. Potter is almost

m i The many friends of Mrs. 
will hear with sorr: >$i■i.

timely decease, which took p 
afternoon, ahe having just 
severe surgical operation, 
wai bom in Charlottetown, 
was the daughter of Mr. A. 
« tensive dry goods^^^Mfl 
out here two years ago, and wi 
a native of the same city as 
has been a severe but patient 
three or four months, and leavi 
and infant son. Since her I 
Mrs. Strong has formed nnmer 
ances, the relation being high 
both sides. The family have 
sympathy of all who know 
funeral takes place to-morrow 
half-past two o’clock from her 1 
Henry street.

candidates are eat for

mA
to other oc-

«Lookman. mere
According to latest reports Cullen is pro
gressing favorably and will most probably 
recover.

The
II HB OWNED THE LINE.

The station agent had for his assistant 
a short and squatty colored man about- 
forty years old, and the latter 
loading a freight car down the platform 
when a very ancient looking darky came 
along with a bundle on a stick, 
would have passed on, but the assistant 
hailed him with :

“Heah, yo’ man, whar yo’ all g wine 
to now ?”

“Gwine up to Sparta on de kivered 
kyars,” replied the old man.

“How do yo’ know yo’ is ? Ole man, 
whar’s yer manners ? Doan’ yo’ know 
who am talking to ye’? Take off dat ole 
hat wid de quickest kind o’ suddenness !”

The bat came off, and the old man stood 
in a very bumble attitude. v

“Now, sah,” continued the assistant as 
he stood on the edge of the platform, 
“doan* yo’ nebber disreckolet de fack 
dat I represent de great Louisville and

The Duncan Sunday eebeol children 
wound up the season with a Christmas tree 
in the Agricultural halt There 
numerous attendance of visitors and a 
pleasant time was enjoyed.

The Pleasant Evenings Society have sus
pended their weekly re-uoions until the 
19th inat., owing to the prevalence of other 
social engagements at this season.

The invitations to the Cowiohan bachelors’ 
ball, to be held on the 13th faut., were 
mailed to-day.

“I hope it may improve you,” she an
swered in a tone betraying doubt, “but 
if anything happens I want you to. re
member that I was opposed to all this.”

“Anything happen ! What can hap
pen?”

“I don’t know.”
“Nor anybody else, except that I will 

be a Herecules in about a month from 
now and feel like a boy again. You can 
go down stairs now, as I want all the 
room. I’m going to take my first lesson 
in rowing.”

Mr. Bowser’s face wore a broad grin of 
satisfaction as he sat down in the ma
chine and grasped the handles of an 
imaginary pair of oars.

“An ! Doesn’t that work up those old 
cords and muscles in the shoulders, 
though 1” he chuckled as he worked 
away “Strengthens the back, expands 
the chest and”-----

One of his hands slipped off, and Mr. 
Bowser will never be quite sure whether 
it was a cold blooded attempt to assassin
ate him or only a fiendish conspiracy to 
cripple him for life. As soon as ho 
could disentangle himself he rolled out 
on the floor and sat up to exclaim :

“Now by the great homapoon—bat if 
I had an ax up here I’d do murder 1 I’ve 
wrenched my back till I won’t get over it

- com-
asm

was un-

Heüs£ Ui our someMSsS: several
THE HORSE EDITOR- OF A CALFORNIA 

PAPER was OUR OUEST.
J SALMON PACK OF BEIT

BIA—SEASON IIB&W;
the Toronto Em--thing like public confidence was restored. 

As editor, mayor,-state senator and pro
spective postmaster of this town we shall 
have many visitors in the future. We 
have had a card printed to hang 
door of the city ball On the < 
it reads :

ORANA6AN UMM. Cmmlm.
Judging from the onslaught made on tur- I eraser River— 

keys here it is clear that there is a fortune I Anglo-British Colombia Pac 
in the turkey bnaineae for some enterprising ■ Gam Point- "”.'..'.,
fellow. I Waihame....................

— _ , ■ Brit. America..............-there are two logging camps at work ■ Brit. Columbia...........
I ESsteSSfe

ting logs to the lake shore to be towed I Laidlaw fc Co................................
when needed.

It is reported on good authority that a 
joint stock company has been formed to put 
up a telephone line between Yemen and 
Kelowna.

WHITE VALLEY.
Last week a large shipment of furniture 

for the new Ram’s Horn hotel was brought 
into Lumby.

Mr. Wills, foreman of Lord, Aberdeen’s 
Coldstream ranch, has moved a band of the 
saddle horses and working horses to their 
winter ranges farther up the valley, so 
that they may gain flesh ready for next 
season’s work.

Deer are reported plentiful all through 
the valley.

Mr. Jaa. Allwood, Lumby’s blacksmith, 
holds a diploma from, the Royal Society of 
farriers and shoera in England, for which 
diploma he had to pass examination before 
three different veterinary surgeons.

Mr. Andrew Carr has sold ont hie inter
est in the Ram’s Horn hotel. Messrs.
Quin Faulkner and L. Morand are now sole 
proprietors.

on the 
one side

:m can’t exactly say
WHO HE IS AFTER THIS TIME 

BUT IT WOULD BE WELL 
TO GO ON A HUCKLEBERRY PICNIC !

m
^&gcoV.v.v.v.::
$ Packing Co..................

DeltaW
Those who do not get away after read- 

', ing the above, which is printed in clear, 
bold type, must not blame us if anything 
-happens. On the other side it reads :

FALSE ALARM 1
HE IS ONLY A TENDERFOOT,

SAND BUSINESS CAN OO ON AS USUAL !

......'X

Bay
s' Canning Co.............

-vB-*
TheZouave jacf etTias* shoulder frills, which fall 

over puffed sleeves, and this zouave is fastened 
on to the longer jacket, which is out with a 
very full skirt and is belted in with black satin. 
The skirt, very wide round the foot, has four 
rows dt jet trimming round it, which Ahn 
ornaments the rest of the ooetume.

one

t—/'"V p;.. Ma Canning Co...
WanMek Packing Co............. .

Gardiner's Inlht- 
Prioe’s Canning Co...................in”---- -We do not positively guarantee that 

we shall be dead right on all occasions, 
but shall do our best. Watch the front 
-door of the city hall !

Wanted.—We have

too cold in expression and too rigid in 
outline to impersonate the wild, wanton, 
strange character of Therese. She has a 
delicately chiseled face, and shows in the 
bridal scene that she is an artist. The 
fire light falls with good effect upon her 
orange and streaming hair. It is in this 
scene that she disrobes, and here those 
who expect to have an opportunity of 
condemning the indecency of the per
formance will be disappointed and feel 
inclined to want their money back. It 
was probably not this action that Boston 
objected to—there is absolutely nothing 
in it. The tone of the play—ghastly, 
healthy and sensual, without one forcible, 
pure character to balance the-guilty and 
sullied pair—is what people with far in
ferior morals to the Bostonians might 
object to.

The fashions still show

“Mr. Bowser, are you there ?” asked 
Mrs. Bowser as she knocked at the door. 

“Of course I am 1” he growled, 
a Fourth of July “Was it you who yelled out when 

-oration, a speech on the discovery of something jarred the house ?"
America, an address to farmers, a beauti- “There has been no yelling and ' no 

' fill thing on the bulwarks of liberty, a jarring, and you go back down stairs and 
happy hit on the degeneration of man,- 860 to your work 1”
and a tender and touching eulogy on the “Guess I’ll bègin with the dubs,” he 
•death of Julius Csesar, which we are aux- said as the sounds of her footsteps died 
Tous to exchange with some eastern editor away, “I see I’ve got to go slow on this 
for speeches on protection, free trade, thing till I get the hang of it The man 
-reciprocity, the negro problem, etc. who invented any such machine as that 
We want to be heeled as a state senator, ought to be kicked ! We’ll limber up 
We don’t propose to sit like a bump on a our arms a little.” 
log while some critter gets up and cap- He had once seen a professional swing 
tares the senate with a whirlwind of "the clubs, and he stood in the middle of 
oratory. We are going to mix right in the room and began to twirl them around, 
and splash water with the biggest of All of a sudden something landed on bis 
them, and if the citizens of this town chin. His first thought was tiiat a brick 
-want to meet us with a brass band every house had fallen loose and was flying 
Saturday evening as we come home we around the country, but after a little re- 
shall make no kick about it. For several flection he decided that his chin had 
.years past this state senatorial district “met up” with one of the clubs. He 
has been represented by men who dropped them with a great ban 
•couldn’t get up in the senate and repeat hung on to the remainder of 
one of the Ten Commandments without save it He was executing a contortion 
getting shaky in the knees and being sub- when Mrs. Bowser knocked on the 
ject to ridicule. We are going to make door and inquired :
• change. We don’t want to say too ' “Mr. Bowser, did you drop anything ?” 
much at this time, but any man who bets “Not a blamed thing 1” he shouted in 
that we don’t strike the country like a 
blizzard coming down on a cucumber 
patch in August is going to go dead

Thz Inevitable. —Monday evening last 
Mrs. Colonel Tompkins gave a german at 
her residence on Cactus hill and neglect
ed to send us an invitation. She told 
some of her friends that she gave us the 
-cut because we were too fresh.. The re- 
ault was what might have been expected 
and what will happen in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred when we are socially 
snubbed. While the german was at its 
height we were telegraphing to St. Louis.
Friday morning an officer arrived and in
vited Colonel Tompkins to make a little 
trip with him. The colonel didn’t want 
to go, but he had to, and if may be 
several years before he returns. We 
may be fresh, or we may be the only 
man in this town whq is thoroughly up 
on social etiquette and carries himself 
accordingly. In either case it won’t do 
*o snub us. It has been tried eight or 
•en times, and in every case the snubbers 

come to grief.

Lowe Inlet Packing Co...............
Skxkna River—

British Colombia Canning Co... 
Inverness Canning Co... jw**

Royal Canadian Packing Co.... 
NaasRtvbr—

British Columbia Canning Co... 
Cascade Packing Co...................

Total............................... 1

h W. WESTMINSTER.tint
New Westminster, Jan. 7.—Ah Foo, 

who was sentenced at the last assizes here 
to 18 months’ imprisonment for conspiracy 
to obtain possession of Boo Kim, was, yes
terday afternoon, released on bail on a writ 
of error.

Work is reported to be progressing rapid
ly on the new canneries at Steves ton and 
London’s Landing. They will be finished 
early in May.

Nominations for reeve and councillors 
take place on Monday In all the district 
municipalities.

• Roads in all parts of the district are said 
to be in worse condition, if anything, th»™ 
ever before.

The Brunette sawmills are dosed down 
for their annual repairs. It is expected 
they will begin cutting again in a couple of 
weeks.

iri
'M

our
“WHAR yo’ ALL GWINE TO NOW?”

Nashville trunk line o’ railrode ! Yo’ is 
a strange nigger, an I kin sense yo’ dis 
time, but doan’ make no mo’ distin
guished mistakes. Now, den, I under
stand yo’ wish to make use .of our rail
rode to go up to Sparta ?"

“I does, sah.”
“Got de money to buy a ticket, hev

Total Pack 189i.un-
Ot which

Fraser River Canneries packed. 
Rtvî'^înlet “

RICHMOND.
Richmond, Jan. 6.—On Monday night, 

January 2, Messrs. Garrett, Daniels, Capt. 
Stewart Scratchley, Wm. McMyn, Reid, 
Sails and Pearson waited, on Mr. Kidd at 
his residence, Lain Island, on behalf of fifty 
ratepayers of the municipality of Richmond. 
Mr. Garrett said that they had not as
sembled to arrest nor to do him any bodily 
harm, but were there to eoevey to him 
their sincere thanks for what be had done 
for them, also to let Him know that he had 
a majority of the ratepayers who would 
trust and stand by him at the present time 
and also in the fstare. Mr. Stewart then 
read the address, which was ae follows :

.“ We, the undersigned electors, take this 
opportunity of expressing 
thanks for the manner in which you as 
councillor have guarded oar interests in the 
affairs of the menitipaHty. for the past year.

“ We are folly conversant with the great 
difficulties and obstacles with which you 
have had to contend, and we are gratified 
at the excellent way in which you have sur
mounted them. We know that the happy 
results of the menicipal controversies have 
only been obtained principally by the atten
tion, care and devotion of yourself to your 
duties as councillor, and we shall he pleased 
if yon will accept the accompanying 
souvenir as a small token of our respect, and 
wishing that you will allow yonraelf to be 
nominated for the coming election.”

Mr. McMyn then presented Mr. Kidd 
with a copy of the above address, together 
with a very handsome silver stand, 
bearing an oxidized silver jug and 
two caps, standing about two feet high. 
The jog bore the following inscription : 
“ Presented to Mr. Kidd by fifty of the 
ratepayers of the Municipality of Rich
mond, Janaary 2, 1893.” Mr. Kidd said he 
was very pleased to see' the gentlemen there, 
not only on account of the present, but, of 
course, that added considerable to it. He 
was very pleased to be the recipient of such 
a handsome present, as it was a clear proof 
that he had still a lot of the ratepayers who 
appreciated what he had been doing and all 
could remain assured that he would try and 
do his duty for them in the future.

The following gentlemen said a fans words 
and then they separated for their vaTpX 
honses, Messrs. Daniels, Reid andFearson,

MAINLAND MATTERS.
What is Being Done In and about Vernon— 

Placer Diggings In White Valley.
Inlet

îfeasRlveryo’?” a tendency to 
widen, both at the termination of coats.“I has, sah,”

“Is yo’ of respectable character ?”
“Y-yes, sah 1”
“Won’t make no fuss an sue us if de 

injine runs off de track ?”
“No, sah.”
“Won’t keep gwine up to de water 

cooler hr de kyar an swill in down all de 
water ?”

(From the News.)
R. Goldie, who purchased Mr. J. T. 

Davies’ ranch in Spallnmoheen, removed 
considerable of his stock there last week.

Mr. Lumby has been ill during the past 
week. He is fortunately able to attendto 
his official duties again.

Wheat is still being shipped from Vernon, 
Larkin and other pointa, though a break in 
the sleighing is going to cause delay.

The January thaw waa early on hand this 
year. With the ushering in of 1893 a 
gentle Chinook waa playing through the 
valley, and the- snow was being rapidly 
cat off.

Mrs. Dswdney left on Thursday last for 
a month’s visit at Government House, Vic
toria.

Some well-dispoeed church-goer has pre
sented the congregation of the Presbyterian 
church with a large pulpit bible and a 
church hymnal for the use of the minister.

Mr. Je 
who met

Total........ -.................... .
And the distribution was :

Per Glengarry, to Liverpool

Seven firemen upon receiving notice that 
their pay would be cut from $15 to $10 per 
month, have Bent a joint communication to 
Chief Ackerman stating that they will 
resign if the proposed reduction goes into 
effeot.

ÎHÉ-.srYlychin to

HAV#

J qof-Tffi The Baptists will holi two weeka of re
vival services, conducted by Rev. T. Bald--

iTAtoal consumption and stock ui

Total............. .....................-4

. “No, sah.” win.

“Oh, I thought I heard something fall, 
and L didn’t know but what you had 
over-exerted yourself. Do you think 
you feel better ?”

“Of course I do, and Ill thank you to 
leave me alone for about ten minutes 1

“Well, ole man, I reckon I’ll let yo’ 
go, but let dis be a mighty solemn wa’nin 
to yo*! De nigger who doan’ stop to see 
me ’bout gwine on dis railrode will be 
frowed off de train up dar in de swamp, 
an dey won’t be a bit keerful how dey 
frow him either ! Yo’ kin now put on 
yo’r bat an go up to my ticket 
buy a ticket to git on my kyars, but do it 
mighty quick an step as softly as if dere 
was a dead man in de house !”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 7__Messrs. Foreman k

Campbell have taken their steamer, the 4 
Esperanza, off the Nanaimo, Gabriola island 
rente. This will be a great lose to the 
island farmers, who have now no means of 
communicating with the city, except by 
sailor row boats. The steamer- has been 
taken off because it did not pay to ran her, 
in fact the proprietors have bee» making 
this trip at a loss for some time.

In answer to a numerously signed and in
fluential requisition, Mayor Haslam has 
consented to be re-nominated for the mayor
alty of Nanaimo for 1893. The nom
ination takes place on Monday and elec
tion (if any) on Thursday,

The death of Mrs. J. Piper took place at 
the Veronica home on Thursday, where she 
had undergone an operation performed by 
three doctors. A husband and fear little 
children mourn her loss.

The inetallion of officers of Myrtle lodge,
K- of P., took place in the ledge 
Thursday night.

During 1892 the number of either fatal or 
serions accidents in the different collieries 
of this district and at. Union is compara
tively small. There were 56 accidents re-

by Findlay,to yon onr best <X

MB, T. B. PEABSOm
omce an

■ Declared to Be 4 
Trader by Magisl 

Macrae.
Wjm M I

try Bonneau, of Creighton valley, 
with his gunning accident a couple 

of weeks ago, and was brought into Vernon 
for surgical treatment, has since gone back 
home.

Capt. Shorts has1 located a placer 
on the creek near his ranch in White 
valley. It is quite evident that the cap
tain’s ranching experience bas tainted his 
mining vocabulary, for in conversation he 
made the observation that “ silver had 
gone down so low in price that it had be
come necessary to torn one attention to 
gold.” This we have no doubt is a mining 
fact, but it sounds so like the way in which 
an old Eastern farmer would deliver him
self on wheat, barley, sheep or hog raising, 
that it struck ns as being highly amusing to 
say the least. May the captain be able to 
wash out many a good pan of dust.

The Dominion Meteorologies! department 
-are taking steps to obtain more accurate 
knowledge of the climate of the Okanagan, 
end for this purpose have placed at tho 
government buildings here the necessary 
apparatus for making complete records. 
Four thermometers have been placed in 
position, for registering the temperature, 
and three times a.day, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. 
and 9 p.m., the observations are taken, 
giving the maximum and minimum 
readings, as ttfo of the thermom
eters are self-registering and specially 
adapted for this. There is in addition a 
rain guage to give the actual rainfall. This 
is a work which will be for the benefit of 
the district, for the more the excellent 
climate of the Okanagan becomes known 
through the Dominion the better it will be 
for us elL

HiM. Quad.l, \
ÀH tfcqpertant Decision 
WÎ& trades’ Licenses 
Hi City of Victtt

f ifPugilist lattes “In Extremis."
New York, Jan. 6.—Jack Ashton, the 

heavyweight pugilist, is dying of eryspelas 
in a ward at the Bellevue hospital. The 
last sacraments of the Roman Catholic 
church were administered to him to-day. 
He waa taken to the hospital with an ad
vanced attack of delirium tremens. Ashton 
is about 30 years old, and in bis time 
clever man with the gloves and quick on 
his feet

-

g

Magistrate Macrae gave jnd 
day morning, in the police J 

the City vs. T. B. tj 
the decision is one of great izd 
the interpretation of the ft 
the full text is appended :

“ In (tiecase,” said the mJ 
T. B. Pearson is charged on u 
<lf Mr. 8. C. Smith, assistai 
the city, with carrying on th 

locale trader without J 
ilf in terms ef the Rej 
É It was proved that j 

engaged in supplying 
U parcels to clothiers, da 
tshinge and other tnJ 
[’.factored by him, to I 

A to their customers. It 
he was in the habit of a 

form in which they were 
i or that he sold directly 
rad question Mr. 1 
or, for he makes i 
iag end selling. Equally 
i to my mind, he is 
er,” within the meaning j 
readier v, Treacher, W.

m
sm -waa a

È rii&Ü&Jâ tSiceweti^Men

style, is made of buff vicuna, trimmed with 
brown and buff fancy stiiped material.

room on
A Man of Weight

Oakland, Cal»., Jan. 6.—The Police 
Jndge, Charles Ceenay, of Alameda, died 
this morning of fatty degeneration of the 
heart. He was 33 years old and weighed 
480 pounds. A special coffin will be made 
for him, and the funeral takes place on Sun-

I <
m: ■<x

MB. AND MRS. BOWSER.
“I think,” said Mr. Bowser at break

fast the other morning, “that I will come 
home this afternoon and clean out that 
big room in the attic ”

“But what for?" asked Mrs. Bowser in 
surprise.

“For my health. It’s no wonder,
when I come to think about it, that I It’s mighty funny that I can’t do a little 
am round shouldered, my liver out of exercise up here without everybody act- 
order and the slightest exertion makes ing as if the house was afire !” 
toe tremble and perspire. The real won- She went away, and he smoothed down 
tier is that I’m not in the boneyard.” his chin and inspected the club which 

“Why, dear, you seem to be perfectly came in contact with it, and finally de- 
lmMtby and strong." tided to try the health lift,

a ‘ Well, whafc I seem to be and really “Good to straighten a hump backed 
am] are two different things. I have man and brace up a pair of bow legs, 

Acept quiet because I didn’t want to wony they say,” he muttered as he spat on hia

B ; I

capes and skirts. It is not such a pret
ty fashion as what we have been wearing, 
its only advantage being, apparently, 
that it gives the effect of a very small 
waist. Its disadvantages are the im
mense quantity of material required in 
the gowns, and the shapelessness which 
such an excess of material produces.

Iledfem is now giving the principal 
part of his attention to evening gowns, 
which are all trimmed about the should
ers to an alarming extent, A wide berthe 
of one material and color lined with 
other is exqeedingly fashionable. These 
are terminated at the breast with a bow 
or ornament Evening gowns are cut after 
the manner of old pictures of the Royal
ist period, opening very widely on the

ported to the Government Inspector 6f 
Mines, Mr. A. Dick, of which six were 
fatal and 40 more or less serious. Two of
the fatal accidents were censed by the fall
ing of rook, one by a fell of coal, two by 
»me ears and one by railway cars. The 
first fatal accident occurred on the 14th 
April; when John Williams was killed by a 
fall of rock. On the 5th May, D. A.
Nicholson was killed by a fall of coal. May
26, a Chinaman, Ah Fook, was fatally in- THREE PRACTICAL huthjnred, being run into by a railway car. On ^ practical POINTS.
the 6th July, Peter Arbuckle wai instantly 1*- Burdock Bleed ,

rU°i °Jexr J°h” Freer was toestomach, ItVOTand bowtitii”8lifd^BurdMk 
fatally injured on 1st November by a fall fitters cures had blocd by the same 1
of rook. On the 5th December. Robert 8p*Lci”c combined with it* alterative
Jardiner wn killed by mine cars. The Bitte^^luXSs 
senoua accidents, 40 in all, were as follows • named» such as constipation, headache, 
Rook, 8 ; coal, 9 ; mine oar», 4 ; shots. 51 SSJSf?68*’disainefl®’ scrofula, etc., by remov- g-.1 ! Powder, 7; mules, 3; fall of string! StiSpÆÆrirt «ÏÏSf thou" '

■X5 day.2V-
Rock Island Rales Satisfactory.

Chicago, Jan. 6.—The committee of em
ployee, representing the agents and oper
ators of the entire system of the Rock 
Island road, who have been in conference 
with the management for the past two days, 
have adopted a schedule of rales which is 
highly satisfactory to all concerned.

MB. BOWSER SAT ON THE FLOOR.
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